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TOWARDS A MULTIMODAL MODEL OF THEORIZATION PROCESSES
In order to gain momentum and become institutionalized, innovations must be theorized into logical models of cause and effect relationships that objectify their properties in an apparently irrefutable way (Greenwood, Suddaby & Hinnings, 2002; Strang & Meyer, 1993; Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) . The prominant approach to the analysis of theorization relies on a discursive perspective. In such a perspective, innovations may become institutionalized as a result of actors' rhetorical (verbal) work (Suddaby & Greenwood, 2005) or of discursive rivalries, where new discourses challenge and replace existing ones (Phillips, Lawrence & Hardy, 2004; Hardy & Maguire, 2010) . Regardless of the change mechanism they advocated, previous studies of theoretization focused exclusively on verbal discourse, ignoring the role of visual discourse in theorization processes. The neglect of visual discourse is potentially problematic in as much as the visual mode of communication offers considerable resources in the making and spreading of social meaning and its associated institutional effects (Meyer, Höllerer, Jancsary & van Leeuwen, 2013) . Most importantly, an exclusive focus on verbal discourses in theorization processes may lead scholars to overlook an important dimension of why theorization efforts succeed or fail. In an attempt to address this issue, we illuminated how multimodality, and more specifically the combination of verbal and visual modes, enables theorization processes.
In doing so, we followed recent calls for exploring the visual mode in organizational research . Ray and Smith (2012) argue that "by collecting and analyzing data in the form of photographs, researchers can capture aspects of organizational reality without the distorting effects of other methods (e.g., recall bias) or when words alone are inadequate to capture the field experience" (p. 289). Photographs have been employed in organizational research as a data collection strategy aimed at eliciting richer responses from organizational members (Buchanan, 2001) . They have also been used as a primary data source to access implicit organizational meanings of abstract concepts, such as corporate social responsibility (Höllerer, Jancsary, Meyer, & Vettori, 2013) . Photographs should be exploited much more in organization research (Buchanan, 2001) , because they constitute a wide reservoir of data sources and as such, carry considerable potential to renew the direction of theory development (Buchanan & Bryman, 2007, p. 483) . Photographs and other static visual forms may, in the context of our study, help advance insights into theorization processes.
Empirically, we studied the theorization of reinforced concrete, a highly innovative building material in the late 19 th century, when it was first introduced to architecture. It was not until the 1930s that reinforced concrete became widely -and visibly -used to construct new buildings. Reinforced concrete was eventually accepted and adopted as the most appropriate construction material for modernist buildings, an architectural style that remained fashionable across the Western world until around 1970 (Jones, Maoret, Massa & Svejenova, 2012) . Contemporary architects and other construction professionals successfully theorized this new construction material in professional trade journals. In France, the theorization of reinforced concrete unfolded most vividly in Construction Moderne, an architectural trade journal that played a central role in the theorization of reinforced concrete in that country (Leniaud & Bouvier, 2001) . Articles in Construction Moderne relied on both verbal and visual communications to theorize reinforced concrete.
We make two contributions to the institutional literature on theorization. First, based on our findings, we identify two activities that operate recursively in the theorization of an innovation: dramatization and evaluation. Dramatization refers to actors' deliberate effort to showcase evidence for a causal chain in a particularly compelling manner. Dramatization, we argue, compels an audience to endorse certain sets of evidence that support a causal chain.
Evaluation consists in producing a reliable judgment, either positive or negative, on the objective validity of the causal chain, thus serving a rational or technical purpose. Our empirical findings suggest the existence of a recursive relationship between dramatization and evaluation, which enhances the effectiveness of theorization relative to the use of only one of these activities.
Secondly, we suggest that the visual mode complements the verbal mode in terms of generating institutional effects from this recursive process. We found three multimodal startegies of dramatization, that build on essential properties of both visuals and verbal discourse: rhetorical strategies, narrative strategies and emotional strategies. Visuality has a well-established ability to readily engage audiences and to reinforce the factuality of claims , both essential to theorization. Based on our study, we propose that visual/verbal multimodality enhances the institutional effects of the theorization process.
More specifically, we found that the visual representation of an innovation amplifies the effects of dramatization relative to the use of verbal representation alone. In contrast, we did not find visual representations to impact significantly on evaluation activities, which rested primarily on textual representations. Based on these findings, we elaborated a multimodal account of theorization processes that specifies the respective contributions of the visual and the verbal modes in these processes.
THE ROLE OF THEORIZATION IN INSTITUTIONAL INNOVATION Theorization and institutional innovation
Theorization is a discursive process carried out by individual or organizational promoters of an innovation in order to support and accelerate the institutionalization of this innovation (Strang & Meyer, 1993; Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) . Theorization is not a one-time act, but a process that is "integral to institutional change" and ceases only when full institutionalization is reached, or if the innovation collapses (Greenwood et al., 2002: 75; Munir, 2005) . Indeed, as any mechanism aiming at producing social reality, theorization involves repeated enactment over long periods of time. Promoters develop theoretical accounts that capture desirable properties of the innovation into simplified cause-and-effect models (Strang & Meyer, 1993) . Theorization consists in generating causal chains that verbally establish logical relations between an innovation and its desirable effects. These causal chains objectify the innovation and render its benefits readily understandable for potential adopters (Mena & Suddaby, 2016; Strang & Soule, 1998; Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) .
Causal chains may be either pragmatic or normative in nature (Greenwood et al., 2002) .
Pragmatic causal chains emphasize the self-interested returns that the adoption of the innovation will deliver, the basis of legitimacy being rationality and efficiency (Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) . Cost-benefit analysis or similar devices may be mobilized to support such causal chains, which are expected to play an important role in settings where mimetic mechanisms of diffusion prevail, such as commercial settings (DiMaggo & Powell, 1983; Greenwood et al., 2002) . In contrast, normative causal chains arise from aligning the innovation with prevailing values and normative prescriptions, the basis for legitimacy being morality. Greenwood et al. (2002) offer an example of change in the accounting profession, where legitimacy was derived from alignment with the value of "client service", rather than from economic advantages. Such normative causal chains have been found to play an important role in processes of change in professionalized settings. Rather than appeal to functionalist outcomes, legitimation in such settings is likely to involve the demonstration of "professional appropriateness" (Greenwood et al., 2002) .
The ability of promoters to develop causal chains depends upon the availability of empirical evidence to show how the innovation works and what desirable effects it produces (Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) . Among different sources of evidence to support theorization, exemplars have been found to be of particular interest (Nigam & Ocasio, 2010 ). An exemplar is a concrete instantiation of an innovation that field actors mobilize to epitomize the innovation and its desirable effects (Jones & Massa, 2013 
Theorization and multimodal discourse
Our specific interest is in the multimodal means of discourse that the promoters of an innovation use to frame local exemplars into compelling, and generalizable causal chains.
Innovation promoters formulate causal chains in verbal form to defend an innovation (Mena & Suddaby, 2016; Suddaby & Greenwood, 2005) . When these causal chains become firmly associated with an innovation and gain acceptance among field actors, the innovation spreads and may gradually become institutionalized (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Hardy & Maguire, 2010; Phillips et al., 2004) . When the causal chains themselves, or their association with an innovation, fail to convince the audience, the innovation stops diffusing and fades. Significant scholarly attention has been devoted to the verbal expression of causal chains that relate an innovation's properties to desirable effects (Harmon, Green & Goodnight, 2015; Nigam & Occasio, 2010; Suddaby & Greenwood, 2005; Green, 2004) . In contrast, other modes of communication, such as visuals, have received much less attention.
We embrace a multimodal perspective that considers visuals not as mere illustrations of verbal discourse, but as potential unique carriers of meaning (Kress & van Leeuwen, 2001; Lefsrud, Graves & Phillips, 2018; Meyer et al., 2013; Jancsary, Meyer, Höllerer & Boxenbaum, 2018) . According to this stream of literature, visuals carry meaning in a different way than verbal texts do. Their structure, including their organization (perspective, geometry) and their composition (which objects and subjects are present), plays an important role in the making of meaning (Kress & van Leeuwen, 1996) . As for unique abilities in meaning construction, "visualization, due to its fact-like character, is particularly suited to supporting the truth-claims of its authors (e.g., Graves, Flesher & Jordan, 1996) " (Jancsary, Höllerer & Meyer, 2016, p. 186) . Previous research suggests that "the visual is capable of an accuracy and plenitude of description that verbal language cannot match /… [and that] visuals communicate with an immediacy of reception and a memorable impression of the essence of the messagean essence that, in linear verbal texts, has to be assembled piece by piece over time" (Meyer et al., 2013, pp. 494-5) . Accordingly, visuality constitutes a distinct and powerful mode through which actors express new ideas and imbue them with meaning.
We know little about the unique effects of the visual mode, as opposed to the verbal mode, when it comes to theorization processes (however, do see Meyer, Jancsary, Höllerer & Boxenbaum, forthcoming for a theoretical elaboration). According to the multimodal literature, "processes of theorization … are manifested not only in practices and verbal text but also in various visual artifacts./…. while both verbal and visual languages draw on the same fundamental systems of meaning that constitute our cultures, each does so by means of its own specific mode, and therefore requires different treatment in scholarly analysis" (Höllerer et al., 2013, pp. 143) . It is plausible that charts and graphs may effectively relate the innovation to empirically observed effects (Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) , that drawings may be particularly helpful for showing how the innovation works, and that pictures may capture the effects of an innovation in a seemingly objective, and hence particularly convincing way. 
METHODS

The setting
We studied theorization processes through an analysis of a highly innovative building material, reinforced concrete, in the field of French architecture. We trace theorization of reinforced concrete from 1885 to 1939, which is the period just prior to its widespread diffusion after WWII (Boxenbaum & Daudigeos, 2008) . This time period is fruitful for two reasons. First, the theorization of reinforced concrete was intense during this period of time (Simonnet, 2005 Moderne because it dedicated significant attention to reinforced concrete for decades (Leniaud & Bouvier, 2001 ). Indeed, it promoted the implementation of reinforced concrete by highlighting the best building methods, stimulating architects' rationality and preventing the misuse of reinforced concrete. Construction Moderne is also relevant because it emphasized exemplary constructions, using both verbal and visual materials. Each article uses both verbal texts and visuals to support its main points and/or to describe exemplary constructions.
Data collection and sampling
We downloaded all issues of Construction Moderne from 1885 to 1939 and selected articles that focused on concrete, operationalized as at least five appearances of concrete in the article. This process yielded 531 articles, which we read before singling out 20 articles for in-depth analysis. Articles were selected according to two criteria. First, the building had to be framed as innovative in terms of how architects worked with reinforced concrete. Second, we selected exemplary buildings. If several articles treated the same exemplary building and/or the name of a building was reproduced, we judged the building to be exemplary. We also considered a building exemplary if it had been constructed by an influential architect (e.g., Pol
Abraham or the Perret brothers). We used these criteria to reduce the selection to a final sample of 20 articles describing 12 exemplary buildings (see the list of exemplars in Table   A1 ) which displayed an innovative use of reinforced concrete. To analyze the articles, we converted the .pdf files to .txt format and extracted the 20 articles in question, which we subsequently cleaned and associated with the original images from the .pdf files.
Data analysis
First, we created a sequence of events to provide further data analysis with a robust structure upon which to build (Langley, 1999) . We ordered all the exemplars displayed in Construction Moderne chronologically along the sequence of events. Such time bracketing helped to organize the description of the theorization process in a logical and simple format (Langley & Truax, 1994) . We looked for related causes and effects that pertained to reinforced concrete and identified elements such as the stability, beauty, or flexibility of reinforced concrete. The sequence of events thus revealed three consecutive causal chains: (1) "constructions in reinforced concrete are more stable than constructions in stone"; (2) "constructions in reinforced concrete are esthetic"; and (3) "using reinforced concrete provides architects with flexibility." Table A2 indicates the time-related presence of these three causal chains.
Second, we coded the visuals and the verbal text of the 20 articles of our sample. To code the verbal text, we used an inductive/iterative methodology inspired by the verbal coding frameworks of Corbin and Strauss (2008) and Gioia, Corley and Hamilton (2012) . To code the visual material, we followed methodological recommendations from visual semiotics Jancsary et al., 2016; Jancsary et al., 2018) . We coded each visual based on the three "metafunctions" of the visual mode: ideational, interpersonal and textual (Halliday, 1994) . The ideational metafunction refers to "what is happening inside the picture."
For each visual, we first examined who and/or what was represented in the pictures. We then distinguished between visuals according to the nature of action. Visuals can be narrative, when they infer a dynamic relationship between elements, or analytical, when they are static and depict details of an element, or symbolic, when the disposition of elements refers to specific meanings in the shared cultural repertoire (Jancsary et al., 2018) . The interpersonal metafunction refers to the suggested relation between the viewer and the elements of the picture. Following Jancsary et al. (ibid), we coded for both the social distance inferred by the picture, i.e. whether the viewer is personally addressed or not, and the suggested power relations between the viewer and the elements of the visuals. The textual metafunction refers to the composition of the visual and whether or not certain elements are given more salience than others. We typically coded for perspectives and the visual's organization.
Our multimodal analysis aimed at identifying the theorization of reinforced concrete. In contrast to verbal language, pictures cannot easily communicate cause-effect relationships : "a photo of a fire and the smoke caused by it represents a cause-effect relationship, but the causality must be inferred by the viewer of the photo; there is no pictorial device which expresses it" (Nöth, 2011, p. 308) . This feature prevents a purely visual semiotic analysis of theorization. To identify the role of visuals in theorization, we iterated between our verbal analysis (i.e. linguistic syntax) and our visual analysis (i.e. iconic syntax), taking into consideration also the production context of Construction Moderne. This multimodal iteration was necessarily exploratory and highly interpretive in nature.
Our verbal and visual codings, combined with our multimodal iterations, revealed two main activities at play in the theorization of reinforced concrete: dramatization and evaluation. Dramatization refers to the mise-en-scène of exemplary monuments.
Construction Moderne dramatized the buildings and monuments displayed in its articles, emphasizing a specific characteristic, for instance, the beauty of the façade in Maison, 1 rue
Danton. Particularly, we found three dramatization strategies that all involved both texts and visuals: rhetorical strategies, emotional strategies and narrative strategies. Rhetorical strategies refer to strategies previously identified in the institutional literature (Suddaby & Greenwood, 2005) . Rhetorical strategies use specific vocabulary (both textual and visual) to highlight causal chains, for instance, the display of a vocabulary of sobriety to emphasize the elegance and beauty of concrete. Narrative strategies consist in displaying causal chains by telling a story, for instance, organizing the visual visit of a building, explained by the text, to display the flexibility of reinforced concrete in organizing the whole building. Finally, emotional strategies consist in displaying texts and pictures that are supposedly provocative of a physical emotion to the reader. For instance, photographs displaying buildings from a low angle stress their stability, as the building from this angle exerts domination over the viewer (Jancsary et al., 2018 
THEORIZING REINFORCED CONCRETE
The theorization of reinforced concrete from 1885 to 1939 generated three causal chains consecutively: (1) "constructions in reinforced concrete are more stable than constructions in stone"; (2) "constructions in reinforced concrete are esthetic"; and ( This strategy consisted in an angle of visual display that reinforced the powerfulness of the church building relative to the viewer. As shown in Figure 2 , the picture is taken from a lights switched on at night, suggesting its importance, opulence and wealth. While only the first picture dramatizes the strength of reinforced concrete, the other pictures add to its glory by displaying wealth, height and access to electricity.
Evaluation of causal chain 1
The evaluation of causal chain 1 consists in giving both particular and general statements on the stability of concrete. First, evaluation stresses the role of reinforced concrete as a solution to specific technical problems faced by the architect. For instance, the evaluation of causal chain 1 in the display of Eglise Saint-Jean de Montmartre goes as follows: Given the leadership of the United States in this area, this verbal statement is equivalent to endorsing the stability of reinforced concrete.
Causal chain 2 -Aesthetics (1901 -1932)
From 1901 to 1932, Construction Moderne made two attempts to theorize causal chain (2):
"constructions in reinforced concrete are esthetic." Each attempt was characterized by an original dramatization strategy consisting of either a narrative strategy or a rhetorical strategy. The narrative strategy involved both verbal and visual texts displaying "stories." In the late 1920's, causal chain (2) gained a second wind through the elaboration of a new esthetic criterion, sobriety. Dramatization during this period rested upon a rhetorical strategy and the elaboration of a multimodal lexicon of sobriety, a qualification that would later come to define modern architecture.
Dramatization (turn of century)
Construction Moderne relied on a narrative strategy to dramatize the esthetic of the façade Visual series were ordered in such a way as to take readers on a guided tour of the building.
The first picture in the series usually presented the entrance of the building from afar, i.e. the view visitors would have when they first arrive. The series continued with pictures that were taken progressively closer to the building and presented its different façades, the entrance again and then the interior. In several series, Construction Moderne presented readers with architectural puzzles that invited readers to play a more important role in the dramatization of the exemplars. As shown in Figure 9 , enigmas were presented to readers as they advanced In endorsing the architectural flexibility of reinforced concrete, the verbal text framed reinforced concrete as a material that brings architecture back to the people, in contrast to previous construction movements that had done the opposite.
Finally, the retrospective showed how three causal chains related to the quality of reinforced concrete (stability, esthetics and flexibility) were constructed verbally and visually over a period of fifty years.
DISCUSSION
Summary of findings
Our multimodal analysis of how reinforced concrete was theorized in a French trade journal revealed the consecutive elaboration of three causal chains. Each one emphasized a particular quality of reinforced concrete as a building material: stability, aesthetics, and architectural flexibility. Collectively, they represent the theorization of reinforced concrete as a new construction material.
Our analysis uncovered two activities involved in theorization process: dramatization and evaluation. They unfolded simultaneously in each of the three causal chains, and were expressed verbally as well as visually. Figure 10 depicts these two activities and the respective roles of verbal and visual text in each activity. In our study, visuals played a predominant role in dramatization, and evaluation drew exclusively on verbal text. In the sections below, we elaborate on how dramatization and evaluation respectively enable the elaboration of causal relations in the process of theorization.
Insert Figure 10 about here
The role of dramatization in theorization
Dramatization refers to the activity whereby the promoters of an innovation showcase empirical evidence to engage targeted audiences in supporting a causal chain. Early studies on theorization suggested that promoters of an innovation collect empirical evidence of its ability to produce more desirable effects than traditional methods do (Tolbert & Zucker, 1996) .
We have extended this perspective with a performative aspect: when the promoters of an innovation engage in dramatization, they present evidence for a causal chain in such a way that (1) the meaning is immediate and obvious to the targeted audience; (2) the display is spectacular enough to compel the targeted audience to engage with it. For instance, when architects want to promote an architectural innovation, they create a building to make their point. However, such buildings do not constitute exemplars per se; they must be dramatized to achieve the status of exemplarity. Buildings must be framed as spectacular in some way, such as being the tallest monument or the most technically challenging building ever built.
Construction Moderne did so, for instance, when framing The Royal Liver Building as the tallest structure ever built in Europe or Maison, 1 rue Danton as an exact concrete replica of an elaborate stone-made façade. Dramatization turns buildings into exemplary monuments through immediate and compelling communication.
The immediacy and compelling effects were achieved primarily through visual communication. Compared to verbal texts, visuals provide the audience with a simplified and immediate understanding and readily engage the audience emotionally . In combination with verbal texts, visuals are even more powerful in compelling audiences to engage with new causal chains. We identified three multimodal strategies that made causal chains compelling to the audience: rhetorical, emotional and narrative. In the rhetorical strategy, the reader is overwhelmed with a hyper-specific vocabulary. For instance, the display of "sobriety" in causal chain (2) bombs the reader with redundant visual and textual synonyms of sobriety. This vocabulary is then presented as crucial to the esthetics of reinforced concrete. In such a strategy, the verbal and visual texts are redundant. The visual text displays plain concrete walls and pure shapes, while the verbal text highlights the qualities of sobriety such as elegance and refinement. In the emotional strategy, the audience is prompted to experience specific emotions. This was the case when Construction Moderne displayed visuals that prompted the audience to feel dominated by the building (e.g., Figure   4 ). This emotional effect resulted from a low angle of photography that compels viewers to look up at an imposing building. The narrative strategy engaged the audience in a sensemaking journey. For instance, the sequence of visuals displayed in Le Grand Hôtel à Paris Plage immersed the audience in a guided tour of the hotel. Not only are readers visiting, they are also presented visual enigmas, the answers to which may be found in the verbal text.
The role of evaluation in theorization
Evaluation refers to the assessment of a causal chain as being objectively valid. The activity of evaluation seeks to validate the causal claims that are advanced in relation to an innovation. Promoters of the innovation assess and display objective support for the causal chains they advance and, in so doing, they reinforce the validity of the causal chain. In our empirical study, the authors in Construction Moderne drew support from the Royal Liver Building to establish that reinforced concrete was stable. This material enabled architects to build taller monuments than they could have done with stone. The journal provided further evidence for the stability of reinforced concrete by comparing it to similar initiatives in the United States of America, a country recognized at the time for its outstanding ability to erect tall monuments.
The activity of evaluation has traditionally been associated with the notion of justification in the institutional literature (Greenwood et al., 2002; Suddaby & Greenwood, 2005) .
However, a previous study that was also conducted in a mature field with a high density of professionals found that the rational demonstration of an innovation's superiority compared to existing patterns was less central to theorization than was the moral alignment of an innovation with professional values (Greenwood et al., 2002) . Our study contradicts this finding, suggesting that the demonstration of superiority was core to the act of theorization.
Our findings further suggest that evaluation operated almost exclusively through verbal text. Visuals may have helped establish the facticity of a particular building, but the particular elements under evaluation appeared only in the verbal text. It may well be that visual depiction of buildings is ill-suited for evaluation activities, beyond their ability to illustrate. It is possible that the material building influenced evaluation activities at the time, for instance in demonstrating stability. However, we did not consider material expression in this study and hence cannot draw conclusions about the role of this mode in theorization processes. Future research should definitely include materiality in studies of theorization.
Contributions to theorization
Previous works suggest that theorization is an on-going process aimed at objectifying the properties of an innovation (Greenwood et al., 2002; Munir, 2005; Smets, Morris & Greenwood, 2012) . Our study supports this claim and adds subjectification as an important, yet overlooked component of theorization. Subjectification refers to audiences engaging emotionally with the innovation and experiencing it as relevant and meaningful. Our study suggests that the activity of evaluation, expressed mostly in verbal text, is particularly wellsuited for objectifying the properties of an innovation. As importantly, the activity of dramatization, expressed mostly through visual means, compels the targeted audience to engage subjectively with new causal chains. Both activities are central to theorization processes, we argue, and complementary to one another.
We did not explicitly analyze the relationship between dramatization and evaluation in this study. Our findings show that they occur simultaneously, and we suggest that they may be necessary and collectively sufficient for theorization. Future studies should investigate whether they are recursively related in the sense of actively supporting or reinforcing each other or achieve a similar outcome if used consecutively.
Contributions to multimodality
The most significant contribution of our study to multimodality pertains to the notion of dramatization and its role in theorization processes. Our conceptualization of dramatization helps shed light on how different modes of communication contribute to establishing causal chains and engaging audiences in them. Greenwood and Suddaby (2005) proposed that the use of persuasive verbal rhetoric is central to legitimizing institutional change. Verbal rhetoric influences theorization processes, they argue, through narratives that resonate with deeply embedded values of the targeted audiences. Our paper extends this line of work to visual rhetoric. We suggest that visual rhetoric also compels audiences to engage with, and adopt, the causal chain that is being advanced as a justification for the adoption of an innovation.
Visual rhetoric, we argue, is expressed as dramatization and, as such, it complements verbal rhetoric. The engaging features of verbal rhetoric, expressed in narrative form, is enhanced when dramatization is added through visual rhetoric. Our study suggests that verbal rhetoric and visual rhetoric reinforce each other in the form of multimodal strategies.
We identified three multimodal strategies in our case study: rhetorical, emotional and narrative. All three engage the reader in the theorization process, and draw on both verbal and visual discourse. Rhetorical strategies overwhelm the reader with the problem-solving aspects of the causal chain; emotional strategies evoke a positive affective response in the reader and associate this affect with the causal chain; narrative strategies invite the reader to engage in a sensemaking process that sustains the causal chain.
Further research
Our research opens some exciting directions for further research on multimodality. Although we only engaged with visual and textual data, we recognize that material artifacts themselves (as opposed to their visual representation) may play an important role in evaluation activities in as much as they permit audiences to test an innovation before assessing it. Future research could also examine the unique role of the material mode in the recursive processes of theorization. 
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